
Family Owned and Operated
Complete Auto Repair & Maintenance

$1500
Smog Check
Includes Certificate

LOOK

Hours: Mon-Fri. 8am-6pm, Sat. 8am-4pm.
Must present coupons at time of write up.

Coupons cannot be combined with any other offers.

WE ACCEPT ALL
COMPETITORS COUPONS!

Visit www.myautoservicelv.com
for more offers

$1000 Basic 10/30 Oil
& Filter Change

Up to 5 qts. Plus tax and disposal fee, canister filters

extra, most cars and light trucks. Exp 1/31/14

644-5432
4320 E. Craig Rd.

877-5432
6765 W. Flamingo

242-5432
7870 W. Ann Rd.

228-5432
6104 W. Cheyenne

Home of the $10 Oil Change

OFF ANY SERVICE OR REPAIR OF $200 OR MORE.

Limit one per customer, may not be combined with any
other coupons, discounts or advertised specials.

Must be presented at time of written authorization.
Expires 1/31/14

Applied to total parts & labor invoice

In Jim (and Jimmy) We TrustIn Jim (

OR REPAIR OF

(and Jimmy) We Trust

EPAIR

RODEO
SALE

20% OFF
Hats, Belts,

Shirts, Accessories.
(Regular priced items only)

702.737.8469
1080 E. Flamingo Rd.

(just west of Maryland Pkwy.)

Ostrich Belly -
$149.95
- Made in USA Available 24 Hours A Day

6TH & FREMONT | 385-5200

e l c o r t e z h o t e l ca s i n o . c o m
Management reserves all rights.

©2013 El Cortez Hotel and Casino.
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Events plentiful both
inside, outside the arena
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A fter last year’s National Finals
Rodeo, when Tuf Cooper went
home to Decatur, Texas, with a
second straight gold buckle as

the world’s best tie-down roper, some fans
got the idea that Cooper needed to up his
social media presence.

Never mind that he already had one
of the largest fanbases among rodeo
cowboys. It was time to expand deeper
into the Twitterverse.

So a tweet was sent out with a picture
of the 23-year-old. Cooper retweeted it.
And before long, those tweets evolved into
a trend, which evolved into what is now
called Tuf Cooper Tuesday.

“My fans on Twitter created it,” Cooper
said. “They send pictures of me to my
Twitter feed, and I would retweet them.
They had messages like ‘Happy Tuf
Cooper Tuesday.’ Sometimes they’d tweet
single pictures, sometimes collages, and
they’d think it was pretty cool that I would
retweet them.

“It’s really cool that my fans want to
get together like that. I thought it was the
coolest thing in the world. I don’t know
who it was that started it. I just started
retweeting, and after that, it just caught
on. They’re sending them left and right. It
just shows how great rodeo fans are and
how blessed I am to have them.”

Such social media savvy goes a
long way toward explaining Cooper’s
popularity. He has a whopping 26,030
Twitter followers, and he’s approaching
70,000 “likes” on his Facebook fan page.
Cooper said both those numbers are
among the largest for cowboys. And Tuf
Cooper Tuesday has even expanded to
satellite radio, with Cooper doing a weekly
segment at 3:40 p.m. Pacific on Sirius
XM’s Rural Radio.

“We are working on it every day,”
Cooper said of reaching out to his fan
base, noting he is aided by manager
Shawn Wiese. “Without fans, what I get to
do is not possible. Without them, it would
just be a sport in a pasture.”

Instead, Cooper is a rising star in rodeo,
making his sixth NFR appearance as he
goes after his third world title. Entering
this year’s 10-day event, he led tie-down
roping with 2013 earnings of $135,164,
more than $37,000 ahead of second-place
Tyson Durfey. Despite that lead, he’s
keeping a level head, understanding

Tuf Cooper Tuesday is born
Reigning champ

takes to social media
like a duck to water

NATIONAL FINALS RODEO

▶ SEE COOPER PAGE 4
Tie-down roper in the zone

By PATRICK EVERSON
LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL

K.M. CANNON/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
Tuf Cooper of Decatur, Texas, competes in calf roping in the third go-around of the National Finals Rodeo at the Thomas & Mack
Center in 2010. In 2011 and 2012 he won gold buckles in the sport. This year, he is going for his third straight world title.
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there’s a lot of money on the line at the
NFR, and he could easily be caught.

“It’s the same as before, the same plan
as it’s always been. Show up and do the
best job I can every night, win as much
money as I can every time I nod my head,”
Cooper said. “Just because you have
that cushion doesn’t mean you change
anything.”

The two-month break following the
regular season worked out well, giving
Cooper a chance to rest a bit, then get
after finding ways to improve.

“That’s the only time we really get a
break. That’s our offseason, but we’re also
getting ready for our Super Bowl at the
same time,” he said. “It’s kind of like a bow
and arrow. You pull the arrow back before
you let it fly, take a step back before you
go forward.”

Much of Cooper’s effort came in the
weight room, as he added 10 pounds of
muscle over the past two months.

“And I’m trying to get more strength,
more control,” he said.

That work ethic allows him to be more
at peace in what can be a nerve-racking
atmosphere at the Thomas & Mack Center,
with 17,000-plus fans on hand 10 nights in
a row.

“I get zoned in on doing my job. I don’t
get nervous because I know I’ve prepared
myself. I give God all my worries,” he said.

But he’s not so in the zone that he’s
oblivious to the arena’s energy.

“The atmosphere is amazing,” he said.
“I enjoy the Grand Entry every night.

And throughout the whole week, all of Las
Vegas is amazing. If you’re a fan of rodeo,
for the first two weeks of December, Las
Vegas is the place to be.”

And if you can’t get to the arena, well,
you can certainly connect with Cooper
in the social media sphere. He and his
manager set a goal of reaching 75,000
Facebook “likes” before the NFR started.
He certainly appreciates the input from
fans on both Facebook and Twitter,
although sometimes people get a little
carried away.

“For the most part, it’s all good, solid
feedback,” Cooper said. “But there’s daily

marriage proposals, that’s for sure. Those
are awesome.”

NFR
▶ COOPER:Roper in the zone

Event: Tie-down roping
2013 world standing/earnings: First,

$135,164 (regular
season)

Residence:
Decatur, Texas

National
Finals Rodeo
qualifications: Six
(2008-13)

World titles:
Two (2011-12)

Noteworthy:
Cooper is going
for his third
straight world title, and he’s been
remarkably consistent since first
qualifying for the NFR in 2008. That
year, he finished fourth in the world
standings. He finished second in the
world in 2009 and 2010, and he took
the 2011 crown with season earnings
of $192,042, and the 2012 title with a
whopping total of $232,885.

TUF COOPER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DAVID BECKER/LASVEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL
Tuf Cooper jumps from his horse at the National Finals Rodeo last year.

COWBOY UP... DOWNTOWN!COWBOY UP... DOWNTOWN!WN!WNTO... DOY UPBOCOW
SADDLE UP FOR THIS COUNTRY ALL STAR ROSTER —

PERFORMING LIVE AT THE GOLDEN NUGGET!

702.386.8100
GOLDENNUGGET.COM

SAME CLASS.
N E W E R A .

WILLIE NELSONWILLIE NELSONWILLIE NELSON
December 10 & 11

MERLE HAGGARDMERLE HAGGARDMERLE HAGGARD
December 12 & 13

NFR VIEWING
DECEMBER 5-14

WATCH THE NFR LIVE
TELEVISED NIGHTLY —
FREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSIONSSIONFREE ADMI

BARREL RACERS
AUTOGRAPH SESSION

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
12PM - 2PM

FREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSIONFREE ADMISSION

For tickets and information, please call 702.386.8100702.386.8100010.8702.386
or book online at goldennugget.com.

NFR NEW MEMBER BONUS
RECEIVE A SECOND CHANCE SPIN FOR

ANOTHER SHOT AT $1,000 IN FREE SLOT PLAY!
VALID DECEMBER 5-15, 2013

Redeem coupon at 24KT booth. Offer not valid in conjunction with any other 24 Karat Club offer. Applies to new, first time
members only. Management reserves the right to alter or cancel this promotion at any time. Must be 21 years of age or

older. Only the highest Free Slot Play amount spun will be given to guest. Free Slot Play credits have no cash value,
can be used only for play and cannot be cashed out. Expires December 15, 2013

Kick into NFR and win a pair
of ladies’ Bodacious® brand
Las Vegas boots or men’s
traditional cowboy boots
every day.

Daily drawings December 6 – 15
4 p.m. at Golden Gate
6 p.m. and 10 p.m. at the D

Play slots, table games or
Keno to earn tickets!
mUST BE pRESENT TO WIN.
Keno available at the D only.
Must be 21 years or older to participate.
See Club D or Club 1906 for details.

Kick into NFR and win a pairKick into NFR and win a pair  Kick into NFR and win a pair

Kickin' It Up!Kickin' It Up!Up!n' It KickiKickin' It Up!Kickin' It Up!Up!n' It KickiKickin' It Up!Kickin' It Up!Up!n' It KickiKickin' It Up!Kickin' It Up!Up!n' It Kicki
BODACIOUSBODACIOUSSIOUACBOD

®®®
BOOT GIVEAWAYBOOT GIVEAWAYYWAEA GIVOT BOBODACIOUSBODACIOUSSIOUACBOD

®®®
BOOT GIVEAWAYBOOT GIVEAWAYYWAEA GIVOT BO

AT the D AND GOLDEN GATE

theD.com
702-388-2400

GoldenGateCasino.com.
800-426-1906

Daily drawings December 6 – 15Daily drawings December 6 – 15 Daily drawings December 6 – 15

Downtown At theworlD FAmous Fremont street experience
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